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Pharmaceutical
plans
Being a pioneer is not enough any more for Merck as they strive to
also be the best at what they produce
By TAN SHIOW CHIN
starhealth@thestar com my

Would you rather be the
first or the best
For decades American

pharmaceutical company Merck
known as MSD outside the United
States and Canada believed in
being the first
Research and development

there focused on breaking new
pharmaceutical grounds coming
up with cutting edge medications
and pioneering whole new classes
of drugs
Says Merck Research

Laboratories MRL Global
Scientific Strategy senior vice
president Dr Luciano Rosetti
When you think of Merck as a
company I think we are well
known in the market for being
first in class
Although first in class drugs are

often high risk products they also
open up whole new product lines
for the company and enjoy the
advantages of being the first and
for a while the only one of their
kind in the market
Among Merck s well known

first in class products are the
quadrivalent human papillomavi
rus vaccine against cervical cancer
sitagliptin for diabetic patients and
boceprevir a protease inhibitor
used to treat hepatitis C

But if you look at Merck and
other competitors we feel we
have left out the best in class
products Merck s impact has been
in the first in class drugs while
we have left the best in class

developments to our competitors
says Dr Rosetti
A good example of this are the

statin drugs
Although Merck pioneered the

development of the first com
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mercial statin drug lovastatin in
1987 followed by its successor
simvastatin in 1994 it is rival
American pharmaceutical compa
ny Pfizer s atorvastatin launched
in 1997 that is considered the
best in class for this group of
drugs
In terms of the bottomline Dr

Rosetti shares that while Merck
has had three or four drugs in the
top 10 first in class mega block
busters drugs that earn the most
money for their company over
the past decade they have had
none in the best in class list And
he adds there were more best in
class mega blockbusters than there
were first in class ones
This realisation came about after

Merck and fellow American phar
maceutical company Schering
Plough merged to form what is
now the second largest health
care company in the world in
November 2009
According to Dr Rosetti this big

move was the catalyst for the new
entity which took on Merck s
name to rethink their scientific
development strategy in order to
meet the evolving challenges faced
by the pharmaceutical industry
Part of this strategy includes

ensuring that every drug or vac
cine discovery programme within
the MRL has the specific aim of
being either a best in class or first
in class product
The division is also expected

to actively evaluate all new pro
grammes that have had their
concepts proven in the clinical
stage whether by Merck or its
competitors to determine if a
best in class discovery programme
should be initiated
This strategy has already result

ed in an equal split in research
and development efforts between
first in class and best in class
programmes as compared to 2007
when the split was 90 10
Jjie results three pp1 eptia bes

in class products for diabetes
psoriasis and hepatitis C respec
tively which are currently having
their efficacy and dosage tested in
phase IIB clinical trials
Considering the high rates of

failure and high costs involved in
drug development Dr Rosetti says
Coupling first and best in class
research and development makes
for better ROI return in invest
ment by not relying on just first
in class products

biologies
The company however is not

just counting on coming up with
new drugs and vaccines to sustain
its business
Another part of its scientific

strategy involves entering the
biosimilars market Merck has
been in the biosimilar area since
2008 None of the other phar
maceutical companies started as
early as we did shares Merck
BioVentures president Dr Michael
Kamarck

A biosimilar basically functions
as the generic version of a biologic
drug although unlike generic
small molecule drugs biosimilars
are not exact copies of the original
drug
Most modern drugs are made

up of c|iemically synthesised
small molecules However the
past couple of decades has seen an
increasing trend towards producing
biologies drugs that are based on
large complex biologically manu
factured molecules
According to pharmaceutical

and biotechnology industry analyst
website EvaluatePharma half of
the top 10 selling drugs last year
were biologies and it predicted
that this number will increase to
seven in 2014

According to Dr Kamarck the
company s target is to produce
biosimilars for the predicted top
10 drugs for 2014 which we will
sell for less money when they go
off patent within the next few
years

A biosimilar for etanercept used
to treat plaque psoriasis psoriatic
arthritis and rheumatoid arthritis
and developed by Merck in part
nership with Korean pharmaceuti
cal company Hanwha Chemical
Corporation is already in phase III
clinical trials and is expected to
forge the way for Merck s biosimi
lar efforts

As for competition from the
generic pharmaceutical industry
Dr Kamarck points out two main
factors that is likely to prohibit
these companies from jumping on
the biosimilars bandwagon
As biosimilars are not exact cop

ies of the original drug they are
required to undergo clinical trials
to prove their safety and efficacy
Dr Kamarck explains A generic

can be shown to be chemically
identical to the original therefore
there is no need for clinical trials

A biosimilar is such that the
molecule is not completely identi
cal to the originator A biosimilar
will work within a range of biolog
ical parameters that are similar to
the originator but because of this
range clinical trials are needed
to establish that the range does
not affect the safety profile of the
drug
He adds that Merck s long expe

rience and networking in running
clinical trials will benefit them in

this aspect
The other factor involves the

much more stringent manufactur
ing requirements for the biologi
cally produced biosimilars for
example the need to prevent
contamination by microorganisms
while still maintaining the neces
sary physiological conditions for
the drug to be produced which
in turn affects the cost of produc
tion

As Vaccines 8 Sterile

Manufacturing Operations vice
president Dr Jacks Lee points
out Vaccines which are also
biologies travel through literally
thousands of miles in pipes as they
are being manufactured Imagine
keeping that amount of material
sterile not to mention ensuring
that the size material and smooth
ness of the pipe is appropriate for
the job
Dr Kamarck estimates that a

biosimilar plant will cost upwards
ofUSD0 5bil RM1 6bil

Cost is a major factor in drug
development especially when so
few drugs actually make it all the
way to the market
Merck s North Wales

Pennsylvania Automated
Biotechnology Center Screening
Operations lead Dr Tom Rush
estimates that it takes up to 10 15
years and up to billions of dollars
in cost depending on the length
of the clinical trials to develop a
successful drug See Drug develop
ment
The failure rate is notoriously

high with only one compound out
of every 10 000 initially identified
as a potential drug making it to
the market a success rate of only
0 01
Part of Merck s scientific strat

egy deals with this challenge
Dr Rosetti shares that the

company has initiated the use of
biomarkers to facilitate early go
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no go decisions on its drug discov
ery programmes
Biomarkers are characteristics

that can be objectively measured
and evaluated as an indicator of

biological processes including dis
eases and responses to drugs They
can include anything from blood
pressure and gene mutations to
cholesterol levels and gene expres
sion
These biomarkers can be used to

evaluate issues like efficacy safety
specificity and dosage among oth
ers See Roles of biomarkers
For example the data gathered

through the usage of polysomnog
raphy during the phase 1 testing of
an insomnia drug were promising
enough to enable researchers to
not only prioritise this particular
programme but also skip phase IIA
and go straight to phase IIB saving
around 12 18 months in develop
ment time
On the flip side the use of grad

ed glucose infusion which evalu

ates mechanisms that work via

insulin secretion during the phase
I trial of a potential diabetes drug
showed that very high levels of
this compound did not stimulate
insulin secretion in human volun

teers thus failing to translate to a
real life situation
This allowed researchers to

cancel the programme at least
one to two years earlier than the
traditional approach would have
indicated

From 2009 to 2011 this
stratagem has resulted in 22 pro
grammes being given the early
go ahead and the same number
dropped early
The merger between Merck and

Schering Plough also resulted in
the combined total of 39 disease
areas the two companies were
involved in being pared down to
just 11 priority disease areas
While the company hopes to

enhance their market lead in the
areas of asthma atherosclerosis
diabetes hepatitis C HIV rheu
matoid arthritis and vaccines they
aim to capture market leadership
in Alzheimer s disease cancer
specialty hypertension and throm
bosis as well

Merck is also taking advantage
of technology to help speed up the
drug discovery process At their
Automated Biotechnology Center
robots work around the clock run
ning Merck s library of three million
organic compounds against hun
dreds of cellular disease models in
the hopes that some of them might
turn out to be potential drug can
didates
Aside from identifying target

molecules the robots which are
customised especially for Merck
also help run assay development
and biomarker studies
Other than being able to work

24 hours a day seven days a week
the robots are also much faster

than a human worker
The centre s Cellular Discovery

Biology lead Dr Ericjohnson esti
mates that a very efficient human
would take around 10 minutes
to fill a 384 well microtitre plate
However a robot would only take
1 5 minutes to fill 10 such plates
Says Dr Rush The robotics

really help us speed up the process
of decision making
Lots of smaller companies don t

have the resources to analyse this
number of compounds at this kind

of speed
The process is also helped by the

usage of 1 536 well and 3 456 well
microtitre plates allowing many
more samples to be tested at one
time A standard plate has only 96
wells
Dr Rush shares that a lot of what

they do involves really small vol
umes of liquid For example each
well in the 3 456 well plate con
tains only two microlitres of liquid
the equivalent of about 15 of a
drop of water

We really couldn t get through
three million compounds without
these 3 456 well plates he says

Drug discovery is a very long
expensive process says Genomics
Screening Lead Dr Li Jing

Our job is to bring the cost
down increase the success rate
and improve efficiency

In order to do that we have
to invest in people processes and
technology
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